
COMMONTY.

*** Kilkerran reports the same case:

THE LORDS found, That the rule of dividing a commonty was by the valued
rent, notwithstanding it was submitted, that by a long usage, the proportion
and number of soums allowed to each heritor had been fixed and ascertained,
conform whereto they were each year restricted.

Kilkerran, (ComowNTY.) No 6. p. I29

17 4 3. /une 3. SIR GEORGE STEWART against JOHN MACKENZIE.

JOHN MACKENZIE of Delvin, writer to the signet, set a tack of part of the
muir of -Thorn, having built houses upon it, in order to an improvement by til-
lage; whereupon Sir George Stewart of Grandtully insisted in a declarator of
property, at least of his having a right of servitude over the whole muir; and
that it could not be ploughed, to the exclusion of his cattle -from pasturing:
And in this process it was found, they were each of them proprietors of a dis-
tinct part, Mr Mackenzie's improvement being comprehended within his own
property; but that each had a servitude of pasturage over the share which be-
longed to the other.

it was not disputed that a proprietor could labour part of a servient tenement
leaving what wasrsufficient to satisfy the servitude; but it being alleged there
was not that left here, Mr Mackenzie offered to withdraw his cattle from pastur-
ing on Sir George's part of the muir; and so Sir George's cattle, by finding
more pasture on his own muir, would not need so much on his; and this would
Answer the servitude upon him, without losing his improvement.

THE LoRms, 21st July 1747, ' found that John Mackenzie of Delvin, the pro-
prietor of the servient tenement, having bona fide laboured and improved a
snall part of the muir of Thorn, found to be his property, was entitled to main-
tain the same, notwithstanding of Sir George Stewart's servitude of pasturage,
the proprietor leaving a due proportion of the muir for the use of the dominant
tenements, answerable in value to their right of pasturage established therein,
and restraining his cattle from pasturing *in the pursuer, Sir George Stewart's
adjacent muirs, or in those parts of Delvin's muir which should be allocate to
the said Sir George Stewart.'

On bill and ansvers, the LORDS were generally of opinion, that they could
not adhere to this interlocutor; as instead of Sir George's -enjoying;his full right
of servitude upon the servient tenement, which he was entitled to, it was really
making for him an excambion; and in lieu of what was' taken from him of bis
right, freeing him from a servitude on his own property; which it was not in
the power of the Court to do without his consent : And, therefore, they direc-
zed the parties to argue this question, how far, in a case where there was no
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coionpr61 ry, but a sole liropeity; subjedt to servitude, the subject could No 0.

be dividedl eittiei by cbrimans oirstite law, the forner dicisions of the Court
haviig varied in this point.

Paded for Sir George; Division of common property was not competent by
the Common law of Scotland, 'Crig "lib. 2. Dieg. 8. ( o. in fin. Stair,.b. 4. tit. '.

I i. but was introduced by at8'ti Plarl. 1695, whibh giVs 6 title to divide
betwixt heterogeneous rights, such i those of property dd servitude are.: It
lays down a rule of division according, to the valued rent which cannot apply
to servitudes; nor can it be,,said. ihat it is the valuedrent of the dominant tene-

ernint which'ought to be the rule, since the extent of the servitudes may be
more or less,, according to the necessity of the dominant tenements, and the
pactions.,by whibkhthey were constituteo, whereby a smaller tenemntaA may be
entitled to a servitude of larger extent.,than a greater one., By this interpreta-
tion id'so, thi proprietor would be excluded from a share, unless he had right of
pasture, whichhe -might not have; if it were exhausted: At least he 'ould have
no share on account of his property; for the method practised in some. cases, of
allowing him a: fourth for a fracpshimihs'no foundation in law, and is unequal,
and the wvghp propedups.g -g a uajst ip sam. caes3,;o the proprietor, ,by
his losing his right to mines which are wholly his; in others to the 'dominants,
who thoughthey may haveeihausted the whole subject'by their servitudes -for
which alp -- may be proper, would be obliged to admit the proprietor to i
share of what he had dispietihof'
;:,'Oh: emotion of iedir6isa:.lsoinexplcableI aridingsto athe atte. of
kadr.ights; as the serviient tenement may be beld. of one, eP ier, aud the-d&

a aateri, and ther' theopart given off can 'neither be held: of the fi.
mex spefier, when it somes'to be considered as pertiuient of another tenement;

por can h ct of di'ision transmit it from the oe siipirior, to .the.other: Fo
all which 'reasons, the Loans, in the case of Tillicoulttyt 1st XFebruary i74c,
fpigs eq ivision emnpetenz.1 Nb 8.gi. 2469.

Aaded for M Mackentie'; The, act of Parliament authorises the division of
cowM ties; and this term, both in ordinary andJaw language, comprehends
rightsofesale property, subject tiservitudes of common pasturage, Craig, lib 2,
- ieg.S8.; Stair, h.- 2. tit- 3t §43.. Dirleton and Stewart, voce'CoMMedTY-; 14th
February j668, Borthwick .gaiist Borthwick.a; and this act 'of 'Patliamedt,
wihib quthorising.the divisionf toxmonties'excepts-those belohging to -the
King and to Royal Rurghs, for such can only be common in the- sense that ser-
vitudes make them so. The act also, lays down different. rules. of diision res-
pecting t&se different, cases, 'to. .wj, thp valued rentI wee there is common
proprty or according to the rights aniinterests of te sveral parties, when
there are servitudes; for which no precise. rule could be given; but the Lords
may do justice by allowing a precipuum;,as in some; cases they have done,
which may be more or less in different circumstances.

* Stair, V. I. P. 523. 'O" PAT and P&TErMT.
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Observed on the Bench; The declaring ommons belonging to the 'King 4ag
royal burghs indivisible, did not infer they fell vader the rule, and would have
been divisible, if not excepted; and consequently the act extended to commons
belonging to others, which were only so in respect of servitudes affecting the
property; for-they might.be mentioned for greater caution, though they did
not fall under the rule; besides, the Kiog might have common property with
others, and would have on the forfeiture of an estate in such circumstances, an4
royal burghs actually had.

Tax LoRDS found, that without prejudice to the property of the several her.
tors, the surface of the muirs in question might be divided betwixt the paries
according to their several interests in that surface.

Act. R. Craigie. Alt. Zodabrt. -Clerk, Cibson.
Fol. Dic. v. 3. p. 137. D. Faloner, v. z. No 251. p. 36,

* See This case from Kilkerran, p. z2g. Vors SiturITCns.

1748. *une -6. 6HARP of TIoddam, against CARLItE f Lmekilns.

IN the division of the commonty of Rutherford, the LORDS found, that Mt
thew Sharp of Hoddam bad a right of common property therein, as pertinent
to the lands of Hoddamstanes, Trailtrow, and Bowhill.

Pleaded in,,a reclaiming bill for John Carlile of limekilns, another heritor,
That these lAnds had right of pasturage upon another commonty, over which
,the other tenements, to which the common was pertinent, had no right, and
therefore were not entitled to an equal share with them, effeiring to their valued
rent, as their possession had not been so extensive over this muir, while they
also pastured on the other.

Answered, The valued rent is by law the rule of division in common propdrtyj
-as was found.-in the division of the common of Hartouhill, between the Duke
of Douglas ane.others, No 9. p. 2474. where the soums pastured had not been
propprtioned to the valued rent, which was disregarded; and, in cases like the
present, the possession may be proportional, by the tenements which have right
on the other common, keeping a larger stock of cattle.

TgE*LoaDS found, that Hoddam was entitled to a share in the division, effeir-
ing to his valued rent.

For Limekilns, Lochart. Alt. R. Craigie. Clerk, fustice.
Fol. Die. v. 3. p. 138. D. Falconer, v. I. NO 239.p f 35Z.
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